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Shipped 15 Carloads of Truck

Fifteen carloads of onlons and

thousands of tons of cabbage have

been shipped from the Heinz plekle

farms at Middletown this season, Be-51000
«1 wouldn't take a thousand

dollars for the good VINOIL has
done me, I was told that Cod Liver

Dil was the medicine I needed for

y weakened condition and poor
blood, 1 could not take the greasy
ixture, and whan our druggist told

oy that VINOL coataiued not only

ic iron but all t!.» tuedicinal prop.
s of Cod Liver Oil without the

ke or oil or taste, I made

ny mind that was the medicine

me. I tried it and to-day am
g and well.” $

MRs. J. T. SNYDER,

Greensboro, N. C,

sides

of eucumbers, peppers, toma

horseradish, martynias

| manga melons, All of the crops ex

cept the tomatoes were very large,

being due to the fact that this vege

table was wanted for seeds and few

were planted
The cucumbers are all put in pickle

| ments

| toes, and

only in small shipments or just as

they are needed at the various Heinz

plants, The horseradish is shipped

shortly after it is taken from the

ground.

A

Fell Down Steps

Mrs. Michael Kissling, who resides

on Second street, Marietta, was the

victim of a serious falling accident

at her home Friday morning. Mrs.

Kissling was in the act of descending

the steps into the cellar when she

lost her balance and fell to the bot-

tom. No broken but

the bruises are numerous to

mention.”

tl -

For Sale- thoroughbred

Golden Laced Wyandottes, 1 cockerel

and 6 pullets. Mrs. Wm. H. Gantz,

Mount Joy, Pa.

You WisetoSanta Claus?

arantee the gonuineness of the

timonial,

sell VINOL with the
standing that if it does
ive the purchaser per-
satisfaction, we return
ney without question.

Il you try a bottle un.
ese conditions?
W. GARBER, DRUGGIST
Mount Joy, Pa.

bones were

“too

-Seven

   

this there have been large ship-|

at the farms and are not sent out!

 

PLEASANT HILL |

We are getting an ample supply|

of the white element here at this |

writing Winter is certainly on the|

| ob and all appearances has |

to An winter |

means an early spring, so let'er go

gallegher

|

A CANARY
from

come stay early

neeting that is be- |

the Church of the

Brethren down Rheems well

(attended and a good spirit is mani

| fested there in which means a whole |

[lot. |

A lone gunner was canvassing Har-
|

|

| The protracted
|
ing conducted at

at is

field in search |

f stray L y as - |of a stray bunny that was not round | FOR THAT XMAS GIFT WILL BE

ed up during the opening campaign
on Saturday. [A CONSTANT REMINDER OF THE

Frank Reapsome and your corres-| GIVER BY ITS SWEET TUNEFUL

pondent were busily engaged MELODIES.

week in getting his tobacco crop in OANARIES, PARROTS, CAGES

shape, he having sold for 10 and 4 .
SUPPLIES WO 18 INE

to a Lancaster firm. Jacob Shank and SUPPLIES, GOLD FISH, FINE
GLOBES, ETC,and Irvin Fridy sold to the same

Visit Ourparty at the above named figure.

Miss Barbara Neideigh, has been BIRD DEPARTMENT

Open Every Evening Until Christmas

vey Hostetter's corn

last

confined in the house with a severe

cold, therefore being unable to at-

tend school last week.

Mrs. J. E. Williams and Mrs. E,

R. Neideigh attended the Bible ser

vices held in the College Chapel last

Friday evening.

J. E. Williams and

pondent attended Bible at | me

the College last Thursday evening. HOT

Wm. H. Beittel & Co.
Racket Store and Pet Shop

your corres- West King & Water Sts, Lancaster. 
services

The undersigned having remodel-
y be : ed the old Mooney Hotel, adding a

into a bucket of milk, got a little L00 | nymber of sleeping rooms, bath, ete.,

 

We had duck at the fort |

last Sunday and all enjoyed the festi- |

vities to

There was one like the cat that fell |

a roast
   

a considerable degree; | 
Yes? Then Get Wise to Us!

|
|at the

NLD) ’ 1 A}

t us FILL YOUR STOCKING with good holi=

y printing. We can start business your way

d keep it going your way all through 1910.

he
DEDe JUD

ive us your Advertising.

Take the Home Paper.

Start the Netw Year right.
 

   

B. MARTIN & CO.
 

Ryas, Pictures and Novelties

FOR XMAS.
pictures and Engravings;

and Pictures, all sizes.

Handsome newest designs in frames; odd

mes for Photos

le to order, we carry the largest line of mould-

will find our prices for framing very low.

pictures,

Work promptly

Frames

s, and

ne.

ma

you

0il Paintings: Steel Engravings, Photos.ind

time to have those Floors done over orrood

[Let us give you an estimate.

2. MARTIN & CO.
'orner Wes! King and Prince Streets, LANCASTER, PA.

parquetry

 

aps and Gloves
‘EK HAVE THE LARGEST LIN E OF CAPS FOR

AND BOYS IN THE CITY.

STIFF and SOFT HATS
IN ALL THE NEWEST SHAPES AND SHADES.

PRICES ALWAYS RIGHT

AND GLOVES

much of the good thing. |is now prepared to entertain trans-

Harry Zeigler our Marietta butche r|ient and regular guests.

failed to last RESTAURANT

fort owing to bad roads |in connection with hotel

Jacob Eby Williams butchered a |Will serve in season.

last | OYSTERS and CLAMS in any style

traveling TURTLE SOUP, Ete. Ete.

the Private dining ladies.

not

materialize Saturday

where he

porker week.

here

fell

Automobile around  
who room for

in it.

Neidiegh who had been

plant

at present is like boy

of the

Edward R
i:

|

J. W. McecGr-innis,
PROPRIETOR |

out balloon

Masonic for

vd

his

ng up on the

everal months surrendere his job

Notice

Hostetter,

deceased,

Administrator's

Estate

| late of
|

and turned attention

his

on Friday

of Christian F.

Mt

Enos Floyd who had been employ-| Letters of

ed the |

threshing season has secured a posi-|dersigned, all persons indebted there-

Buch [to are requested to make immediate

Elizabethtown, payment, and those having claims or

shift. demands against

Our produce of Florin paid them without delay for

45 cents in hard cash last Thursday to the undersigned, residing
for eggs. The chickens have caught |in East Donegal township.

on to the game and only one egg a ROHRER STONER

day is the allowance we are getting Administrator

at this present time.

When Shank stepped into

the tobacco cellar last Friday morn- |

ing he had his legs encased in gun-

ning sacks that reached to his knees.

We did not catch on to the racket

until an explanation was made stat-

ing that snow banks of no mean

dimensions the obstacles he

had to contend with in his perambu-

lations.

Harvey

to getting tobacco ready for mar-

ket. Joy Borough,

Administration on said es-

by Phares Landis during [tate having been granted to the un-

tion with Son’s Company in

working on a night

the same will pre-

man sent settle-

ment

Coyle & Keller, Attys.

Jakey
For a Neat and Clean

Shave, Hair Cut or Shampoo

Go to

JosephEershey

Fine Tonserial Parlor
East Main St., Mount Joy, Pa.

were

Hostetter was busily

ployed hauling for Horace

Will the Mount Tunnel Ceme-

tery for building purposes.

They inform me that wild geese

were seen sailing majestically thru

the air near here on Sunday. Hence

em- $000000000000004
Weare Always Preparedtoserve

Pure

Spring

Water

ICE
IN ANY QUANTITYat
Moderate Charges.

in stone

near

the snow storm.

Information has reached us here]

that Howard I. Neideigh, who farms|

the Brandt estate back of Mount Joy

lost a valuable horse last week by

colic. He is a brother of Mrs. An-

N. Williams of the fort.

Monroe Ebersole chief engineer of

the Landis threshing combination

has closed business for the year.

Very

Don’t fail to see us before plac-
ing your order this year.

$ J. N. Stauffer & Bro.
$ Mount Joy, Penna.
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State of Ohio, City of Toledo, Lucas Co.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is Rates Moderate

senior partner of the firm of F. J. Che-
ney & Co., doing business in the city of
Toledo, County and State aforesaid, and
that¥said firm will pay the sum of ONE
HUNDRED DOLLARS foo each and
every case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.

ie isiBxchange Hotel
Sworn to before me and subscribed In| Mount Joy, Pa.

my presence, this 6th day of December, |

J.M.Backenstoe, Prop
A. D. 1886.

LI

American Plan

A. W. GLESAON,
Seal.) Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,

and acts directly on the blood and mu-
cous surfaces of the system. Send for
testimonials free. Has just

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, THe Has all modern conveniences

thruout

such

been remodeled 

The Mississippi
IT IS THE LONGEST WATERWAY

IN THE WORLD,

Some Remarkable and Interesting

Facts About the World's Greatest

Waterway—We Can Ride 4,200|

Miles in a Boat in This Stream.

The longest voyage possible from

New York to any European port via

one body of water, the Atlantic

Ocean, is less than 4,000 miles. But]

an American may make a longer voy- {

age via one body of water and nev-

er leave the interior of his own coun-

try. For the length of our great

Mississippl River, which geographers

now consider really the main stream

is 4,200 miles, writes a traveler,

It is a wasteful] river; enough good

soil is ejected annually from its

mouth to make a great many farms.

If it were possible to collect and

compress this sediment, it would

make a block 260 feet high and one

mile square at the base Or, think

of it as being a quantity of rich silt

suffiicient to plaster six inches deep

800 farms of 1,000 acres each.

And water! Stand on the

bank at flood time anywhere

the mouth of the Ohio, and for every

pulse beat of your wrist there passes

14,000,000 cubic feet of

minute.

levee

below

before you

840,000,000 every

this vast

of water hill to the

Forit has been found that the mouth

water,

Curiously enough mass

flows up gulf

of the river is much further from the

center of the earth than is its source.

It

or inertia,

of the

moving

“centrifugal force”

the

the

is the so called

produced by rotation

tream

The

it is

that

the

keepearth

toward equator,

water is acted upon somewhat as

when you rapidly swing a pail ofit

old earth

Missis

mertia

about head

hould

would

your

top rotating, ppl

flow north; as it i

southwardthrows

That

which the

it

is not only curious effect |

rotation of the earth is

Another most

that the rig

the left

inertia

for

responsible queer

thing is ht bank wears

than to a

the

more one, owing

westward produced by

earth's motion eastward

Any one who has ever had to lie

bed

knows howtiresome it gets and what

in in one place for a long time

a relief it is to make a change. Per-

haps this is why old “Father of Wat-

it, shifts

been

As it

its arms

States, it

uneasily.

Indians called

it

a long time.

its

across

ers,” as the

so restlessly; for has lying

in its bed lies

there upon back, with

outstretched great

shifts and

Sometimes it grows fretful from very

tosses very

weariness, no doubt, of lying in one

place; and then it flings itself right

out of bed for its banks are low.

tremendously

but they

wriggles are

to the old stream,

These

relieving

bring disasters and dismay to farmers

They feel deep-

annoyed

to

the

ensconced near-by.

ly not

when father

For

aggrieved, to say

the old

lie quietly.

squirms out

this

banks, or sides of the bed, have been

reason

raised by “levees,” just as the sides

of your bed were built up high when

little to

The the

“cut-ofts”

and prone

of

across its

vou were very

tos about. tendency

stream to make

of bends

Fol

and

multitudious crooked tangle

is productive of curious results

many of these necks are long

narrow, 15 or 20 miles around and

only two or three miles across At

time of flood the river has a tendency

It oftenshortest cut

the

to take the

rushes across narrow necks

establishing new and shorter chan

nels.

“river

find

country,

Then a town which was a

it-will

the

town” when the

self at

awa)l

sun set

sunrise i

miles from Some

times a planter goes to sleep upon

his farm in one State and wakes to

find himself in another State and his

fa ti

another.
“My

ansferred to the domain of

left thousands of

said an old woman to me

Mis

father me

rich acres,”

down in Greenville, 
bake Hall's & mils pillstor constipation | as Baths, Hot and Cold Water, 3eam |

Etc.{ Heat, Electric Light,
Send in Your Dates

in the Bulletin sale |

These notices are inserted |

for publication
Somintor. the Market Affords. /ingert & Haas

|

s North @ueen Street, LANCASTER,PENNA.
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TO THE FARMEBSI
 

 

 

YOU A FARM YOU WANT TO SELL?

NOT LIST IT WITH US.

BUSINESS IS TO SELL FARMS.

have inquiries every day and we need more farms of all sizes

ly the demand.

o natsell every farm we list as we cannot always suit the
Your farm may be just what he wants. We do all ad-

g at our own expense, we make no charge unless your farm is
i of then you only pay us our commission. If not sold you
owe us anything.

n't this appeal to you as a straight, fair, business proposition?
pot think you can get quicker and better results from a firm
= in touch with the people looking for farms? You get the

the personal efforts of experienced salesmen, effective ad-
d our well known reputation as the leading real estate
ntral Pennsylvania.

his over, if you have a farm for sale.

heur from you.

LER BROTHERS & BAKER
HARRISBURG, PENNA.

aa

Come to see us or

 

. 2 8 9»free of charge for every person who |

has his posters printed at this office. |

There will be of Also huneh Counter
: : x | Where

sales in the spring, and if sale dates| Where

conflict there is still time to change|

and them satisfactory all |

around.

{

|
|

|
|

|

a large number
Soups, Sandwiches, Cheese,

Tripe, Oysters in Every Style

make Ete., Ete., cre served

Rk x %

BAR IS STOCKED WITH THE BEST BRANDS

OF BEER, WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS

Good Stabling Accomodation
TEAMS TO HIRE

Local and Long Distance Telephone« |

._,’.

The New Officers

The Landisville Fire Companyelec

ted the following officers: President,

Ezra Miller; Vice President, F. H.

Schenk and H. C. Greider; Secretary

P. W. Baker; Treasurer, J. N. Sum-

my; Trustee, H. B. Stauffer; Fire

Chief, William Hoffman; Assistants,

John Baker, Harry Garber, D. N.

Long and D. R. Stauffer,

Qs

W. T. BRUBAKER, Manager.

European, $1.90 per day and up
American, $2.50 per day and up

For Rent

A blacksmith stand in Newtown.

Good location and fine business.

For terms apply to C. Rigel, R. D.

No. 1, Columbia, or C. H. Zeller,

Mt. Joy. 12-7-4t.
eet eee

Talk 1s Cheap

When you can get a telephone in

you house for $12.00 a year. Call

up the Columbia Telephone Company

and they will tell you all about it.
emt

Its the Talk Now

The Farmers’ Creamery will instal

a eold storage plant im the mear fu-

ture, the engine for whish is ex-

pected in a few days.

Midway between Broad Street
Station and Reading Terminal

Filbert Street.
The ealy medorate prised hotel of
HILADELPHI

PHILADELPHIA   
’

Send in your dates for spring sales | Table is Supplied With the Best

| that tr:

1

1

about six inches ia thieknons.

“I never

transferred then the issippi

3, ac-

ss the river now, 1 cultiOW

vated and enjoyed by my neighbor in
state.”

e world

1Nnoti

there is no stream

Mississip I

reaches near St

of cli-

he

Cloud,

the venates a

eft its upper

were fast bound in

traveling by train

banks

tched

stood on its

later,

to Louisiana, have

two days and waagain

its lap against

levees in the

lead

magnolia

waves lazily grassy

warm sunshine—levees

that through green forests o

and liveoak, scented g

orange

Ir

dens and

The area drained by the Father of

Waters 1,245,000

miles

groves

is over square

Or, think of it another way;

think of it as an extent to land that

is not only the heart of the country,

but it almost the itself,

for it is only a trifle-less than three-

fourths of it.

Viewed from the standpoint of the

farmer it comes near being the whole

thing, for the 28 States and Terri-

tories from which the Mississippi

Valley claims tribute of drainage con-

tain 90 per cent. of all the improved

farm land in the United States.

A
The Susquehanna Ice Bound

The Susquehanna River at Colum-

bia was ice bound Thursday. Un-

til Wednesday there was a channel

on the Columbia side. During the

afternoon the channel was filled with

floating slush ice, and Thursday morn

ing the spaees was closed. The ice

beyond the ehannel is said te be

is country  

 

Our enthusiasm

owning any other

machine but

will have gone forever,

you to keep it in your home

and then make your decision
send it back to us

on it,

imperfections. 
Lightest Running Sewing

in the world,
I'he Fastest Sewing Machine

World

mn

OpaysTrial
concerning

The FREESewing Machine is so
great that we are absolutely certain
that if you once have it in your
own home you will never think of

that if you
once find out the convenience of
its scores of 20th Century im-
provements then the time for you
to think of possessing any sewing

pose that you try The Free for 30 days.
to sew on it

it in any way you choose—to compare it with any sewing machine you know of
Unless you are fully satisfied— more than satisfied

it will not cost you a cent—we will refund #2)! you have paid

Home

For that reason we pro-
We want

to test

We know that such an actual test for 30 days will show you thay all other
sewing machines are thirty years behind the times, ugly and full of out of date

Side by side with its beautiful French Leg design, the old style
machine will look like a Relic of the Revolutionary War.

I'o make it still easier for youto find all this out, we will sell you The FREE
on your own terms and on payments as low as

A Week
The price of the machine we do not dare to publish because itis so low that

you would think we exaggerated when we tell you in the same breath that it is the

Machine The Most Perfect Stitching Machine
in the World,
Most durable Sewing Machine
in the World.

he The

I'he Most Beautiful Sewing Machine
in the World,

}tI'hat it has all the g | points

d all the bad points ai

» learn of the remarl
= and first allow us t

Come Tomo!
and take it home

S. B. BERNHART & CO;

» show you its man

v and See The FREE

ever known to sewing machines, that it has
hat it has a score

w pI want you to come to the

y points of superiority-

ice. we

for a trial

Mount Joy, Penna.

ka your

of special improvements
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5AYRES
Twenty

20 30 East

JN)101O10

THE S. 8S. 8S. STORE

Se

Hing. St,,

HEID & WEETO
Years With WILLIAMSON'S

Lamncast
 

your order.

brellas, etc., etc

R
E

provide for any last minute wants you mayhave.

with Shoes for the entire family.

1E11)OE

To Our Friends and Patron

wewisi A Merry Christmas Fact

A MERRY, MERRY XMAS. TO A
We want also to call to mind the fact of our being af

““His’ Ch

mas must be provided for, no matter what the lateness o

day or hour, so if you think of something in our line at th

minute, phone us, or call and we’ll be pleased to take ca

We carry in stock excellent assortment of N

Boys’ and Children’s Clothing, Hats and Furnishings to tog

Also Trunks, Traveling
y SD

and Suit Cases, Purses, Bill Rolls, Wallets, Coin Purses,

Everything at Moderate Prices

IIi

 

JOOP0VOPODIVOILILew

1't put off your

A Christmas Don’t
( stn » too long. The

selections the

don’t hesitate

store

t all the d¢

tric

of this a

sirable

elevator pt

Pine, make the

receiver
Chri
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Hoffmeier
42 East King St. Lancaste

Brothe

>

SPECIAL SA

NEW SHOE ST
401 East Chestnut St,

MEN'S AND BOYS’

LDANCASTE

NEW
AT LOWEST CASH PRICES REPAIRING IN

BRANCHES. PRICES REASONABLE.
GUARANTEED.

wo

Your trade selicited.

HARRYSHILOFSK
Foeoseoly 

 


